SELECTBOARD MEETING
TUESDAY, APRIL 2, 2019 at 6:00 PM
MEETING ROOM – WILLEY BUILDING
Selectboard: Fred Ducharme, Mike Hogan, Ruth Goodrich, John Cookson, Ted Domey by phone
Town Employees: Betty Ritter, Michelle Leclerc, and Karen Deasy
Community Members: Frank Kampf, Andrew Gilbert, Jessica Miller, Rich Aronson, Stan Barosky, Marcy Martin, Don Mitchell,
Bobby Searles, Jen Miner, Jeff Haslett, Chuck Marian, Dean Deasy, Ben Deasy, Karen Larsen, Will Ameden, Brittany Butler,
Erica Burke, Bill Wheeler and Sandy Pond
1.

The meeting was called meeting to order at 6pm by Fred Ducharme, Chair.

2.

Approve Agenda – Mike 1st, Ruth 2nd, motion passed.

3.

Approve Minutes from
a. March 19, 2019 Selectboard Meeting – Mike 1st, Ruth 2nd. Motion passed.
b. March 27, 2019 Emergency Selectboard Meeting – Ruth 1st, John 2nd. Motion passed.

4.

Public Comment:
a. Karen Larsen was nominated and elected as a Town Auditor at Town Meeting and had some questions and
thoughts about the Auditor position. Fred explained the auditors put the town report together and they do not
do the auditing of the town records. The town hires and outside accounting firm. Karen has a couple of issues.
There are three individuals. One has termed out, one has resigned and one is moving out of town. She says
there is no time line or an audit job description. She would fully like to understand the audit position but there
is no job description of this position. She is uncomfortable doing this position without a description of what the
Audit position entails. Fred would like to take a few weeks to investigate this position. Mike said there’s no
description of auditors and has never been. There are a lot of towns that have done away with the auditor’s
position. The auditors do verify the reports they put in the town report and it’s a big job and a lot of work.
Karen said that she has 30 days to accept or decline this position. Karen would like to withdraw from the
Auditor’s position. She also, thinks there should be a more structure. She would like to be a candidate if the
selectboard comes up with a structure.
b.

Chuck Marian stated the town has a lot of committees and will be adding another one Affordable Housing
Committee. He wants to know who oversees all of the town’s committees. John is trying to figure out which
entity handles what. Mike said that the committees are appointed by the selectboard or elected at town
meeting. Traditionally, they would like to have one selectboard member to go to each meeting. All town
committees need to follow the open meeting rules by posting the meetings with agenda, time and location with
someone taking minutes and having them posted within five days on the Cabot website.
These committees are trying to bring economically development to the committee. A lot of grants have strings
attached to them and he is concerned about this. Are the grants done by the committee or by the selectboard?
Fred stated that any grant would go thru the selectboard for approval before they are applied for.
Mike is wondering about the affordable housing committee. Chuck said it is neighborhood development with
grants and incentives for it. There are lots of things that need to be done to start this up and it would be a
subcommittee of the planning commission. Ruth is asking if the selectboard knew of this new committee. No
one answered. Ted commented that the selectboard will appoint all the committees and they are formed by
the selectboard. Ruth agrees. Mike said the trail committee was a subcommittee of the rec committee and
now is a standalone committee reporting to the selectboard. This was on the ballot at Town Meeting and was
approved by the Town. Jeff stated that he had never heard of this committee and who sit it up. Chuck informed
his that this is in the preliminary stages and will be a subcommittee of the Planning Commission.
Jeff had a comment on the salary of the Zoning and Road Commissioner on the town report. It shows zoning
and road commissioner on salary but that position was also water/wastewater and this is not accounted for in
the Town Report. Michelle explained to Jeff regarding administration fees on water and wastewater and she did
a proration and transferred funds from the Water account and the Wastewater account into the General Fund
payroll account. Michelle will bring the breakdown at the next selectboard meeting. He wanted to know the
savings for these positions going forward.

Jessica is wondering about committees being started. She thinks there are a lot of problems with these
committees that the administrator is getting paid to be on these committees. She doesn’t think that these
committees are not having accurate accounting. Fred said most of these people don’t get paid for being on
there committee, they are volunteers. All of these meetings are open to the public. Andrew Gilbert said
volunteers need to be reading on open meeting law. All meetings need to be warned, quorum and minutes. All
are subject to the selectboard approval.
Sandy Pond asked if there is an actual list of the different committees, who is in charge of them, and when they
have their meetings. Fred said we will get all that for the next meeting.
Stan would like to know if the Town of Cabot is building a new fire house and what about the fees to do the
architectural drawings and testing. Fred thinks people are assuming that we will be spending 3 or 4 million
dollars. Before any building will be done it will have to go before the voters. The people on this committee are
exploring the fire house and the price. Fred said we had a short span on buying this property and needed to act
on it very quickly. If we decide not to build a fire department on that property we can sell the property. It still
will be up to the voters. Fred asked Dean to comment on what is happening with the Fire Department. He
stated that we did the design internally and it was all free and volunteered within the fire department. The
State of Vermont toured the building and VSHA and ADA have come with a report and ANR is coming up to
investigate the property. We are trying to get the information out to the public. It will take about three weeks
to get these reports together. Then they will hand them over to the selectboard to be sure this information gets
out to the public. Dean said now these agencies know that there are issues with the building and there probably
will be fines coming forth. Jeff mentioned that he went to the last meeting. He went on a tour and there needs
to be work done to the fire station.
Frank wants to know if there is a formal request for the class 4 roads. John would like a letter to road
commissioner on what he would like done to his road. Fred asked Ted what the process on class 4 roads. Ted
said that grading and material on a class 4 road yearly. McKinstry Road will have a request for a grading because
it doesn’t have a crown to the road. John said that class 4 roads were graded once with minimal gravel. Frank
said in the Class 4 road part of it is Classification A or B. The state hasn’t decided how Class 4 roads are to be
handled. The towns are only responsibility for storm run-off for ditches. Rich Aronson said that Class 4 Road
will not improve them unless the state made them. John said we could put material in there to improve but not
make them perfect.
5.

Reappoint the Cabot delegate and alternate to Central Vermont Fiber (Internet) – Andrew Gilbert is the communication
union district. The ideas that communities join together to make communities to municipal bonding but not debt.
There’s no obligation for Cabot belonging to this. Andrew was appointed last March. It has been mostly organization
policies the committee has been working on. They have been appling for grants and they will be funded for a plan of the
committee. Jeff would like to know if it is to get people with DSL to fiber internet. Andrew commented that is what they
are trying to do. Andrew Gilbert will be happy to do it another year. Mike moved to appoint Andrew Gilbert with a
second by Ruth, motion passed. A motion was made to appoint Seth O’Brien as an alternate Mike with a second by John,
motion passed. Betty read an appeal letter from them to get a donation of $150. They meet the second Tuesday of each
month at the Berlin Elementary School.

6.

Auditor Position – Mike would like the town clerk to check to VLCT it there any job descriptions for a template. The board
can appoint them until town meeting.

7.

CCIF re Grant questions – Frank said the CCIF committee has been presented for a Grant request form Faith in Action
(FIA) and wanted to talk with the selectboard first. Faith in Action would like some improvements and they would pay
half of the work. CCIF doesn’t know what the FIA contract is with the town on doing changes or maintenance on the
building. Fred has not been told that FIA wanted to refinish the floors. FIA is supposed to go thru the Willey Building
committee for any work to be done on the building. Frank thought that Cindy was not too sure if she is supposed to ask
the Willey Building committee. Betty said we have done the repairs that she requested. She has a request is to refinish
the floors and they have an estimate for $5000 and CCIF would give $2500. Fred will go talk to Cindy and will get back
to the CCIF and the selectboard. John and Betty talked about a different committee for projects for these buildings. Fred
stated that the Willey Building Committee makes decisions on the Masonic Hall and that FIA is leasing the building. The
furnaces are working and the basement is dry.

8.

Sawmill HMGP grant-discussion on grant withdrawal – Karen received an email from Lauren with the State of Vermont.
Karen wanted to know if the Town would like to still have the grant FEMA to approve it. The Friends of Winooski River
and other entities are interested. They are working on the information for the dam removal. They are hoping to
purchase. She is asking for the FEMA grant to stay active. Fred is asking if the dam needs to be removed. Karen said the
dam is failing and it will fall down. John’s concern was that we earlier voted on to stop this process. If we keep it open
the cost will come from the town. The cost will come from another FEMA program and those funds are being provided
by Friends of Winooski River and two others entities. John is thinking the owner of the property should contact FEMA.
If he works with the Friends of Winooski River, perhaps they can get the FEMA grant. Ruth is concerned about the silt
from behind the dam might be contaminated. There’s a Water Act of the risks and liabilities that might be in effect this
year with the Vermont legislature. If that is true, the Town would be responsible for anyone that has been affected by
the pollutants in the water. Chuck discussed the risks and liabilities from many years before. Fred asked Karen if the are
going to take samples of the silt? That will be the next round of testing. John’s concern is how does that trickle down to
our responsibility? Karen said we would make sure that it is structured. Fred wants to know what the benefits of the
Town being involved in it. Karen said we do have an expensive bridge and if the dam fails there would be issues. Ruth
wanted to know when the dam was built. It was approximately in 1825, Karen advised. Ruth said there has been major
hurricanes and floods since then and it is still standing. She thinks that it is built on ledge. Bill Wheeler said it is more
ledge than concrete. Fred would like the answer what the benefit for the town to be involved in that. Ruth thinks that
the Town would be responsible. Jeff is wondering if this is the same application for FEMA that has incorrect information
on it. Fred wants to know what the pluses are for the Town being involved. Jen is concerned about toxins for herself
and her neighbors. It seems that if the dam goes, her and her neighbors are the one that will be in the highest impact.
How will it keep her property safe and the toxins? Mike asked if we are putting any funding. Bobby went back to the
original conversation why can’t this be with the private owner and the Friends of the Winooski to apply for this grant. If
we proceed, that would be a significant amount from the Town. John motioned that we close the FEMA Hazard
Mitigation grant for the Town with a second by Ruth. Fred is wondering if Mike Tarrant had any thoughts. Karen was
not sure. The motion passed.
Sandy is wondering if the town should own the property and do nothing with it and it would thus mean that no one can
do anything with the dam. Fred said that we are not going to be doing this. John said it’s privately owned. Fred said we
just had a vote that we don’t want to have anything to do the property. Bobby said if the Town owned the property the
State could make them clean up the dam and the silt. John said Ed Larsen owns the property and water rights to the
west hill pond dam also. If anything happens to that dam he is liable for anything.

9.

Personnel Policy Amendments – John would like to bring that up in executive session.

10. Water/Wastewater
a. Project Closeout – Ruth said the checks were issued today and it will be closed out. Karen said that the new
figures would be $437,000.
b. Other business – There was a notice put out yesterday of the wastewater spike in the output. They think there
are people that have sump pumps in their basement and this is causing the spike. This can be quite expensive
for the membranes to be replaced. There has been a notice to the wastewater users on this issue. Fred asked
if there is anything they can see who is doing it? There is someone that they can go through the manholes and
put a camera in the drain to see who is putting that in the system. On another subject Jim from Utility Partners
will bring a list of repairs needs to be done to the Town Clerk’s office.
11. Road Commissioner
a. Paving – John has questions for the board on some of the figures for the grant. John has asked Karen for help
with the grant. He is concerned on some of the numbers for the grant on the paving on Gould Flats, Common
Road and the Willey Building. He is not throwing Karen under the bus but on this proposal there is a section of
the West Hill Pond Road to the Creamery and that was not voted on. Karen said that there is two parts one on
Gould Flats and the other section from West Hill Pond Road to town. John is confused why this is not put in the
vote. It is $88,000 for that part of the road. He is not quite certain if this goes forward because it wasn’t in the
vote. He is asking the selectboard for clarification. Ted is willing to take this project forward. John said it wasn’t
voted in. Fred said if this isn’t paved soon it will be an issue. John said there are other parts of town that need
paving this. Why can’t he take this money and Old Route 2 to pave? John is using that for an example but would
not do that. (The grant needs to be used for Class 2 roads.) Mike said that the highway fund is by statute to take
care of the roads and to use any funds to make it happen. John said the articles of what he wants for the
highway will be exactly what he wants in the future. Mike has seen votes in previous years and there are exact.
These are not specific this time. John is asking the board to have it clear to make sure the board will move
forward. Mike wants more time on this. John said this needs to be done by April 14. Mike asked Karen if the

b.

c.

West Hill Pond Road needs to have that money in the grant to get the money. They told Ted to look at Article
10 and what is on the Grant to be done. Mike explained to the Ted of the grant and the Article. Fred motioned
that we would like to put the paving from West Hill Pond to the Creamery with a second by Mike, Motion passed.
Other business – John will meet with the Cabot Plains residents who have questions on the entrance to the road
from Route 215 North. Ruth had one person report on the icy condition. Chuck said they are taking a wider
curve there and it’s very icy. There’s a triangle in the middle that is not getting sanded. John asked how the
sand was getting up the hill. That part is fine. He would like to remedy the area. Erica would like to see if the
meeting would be on a Saturday. John said that he will put out a bulletin to let everyone know.
Bill is wondering if we should put up bump signs. John said there was a culvert collapse and the road crew took
care of it today. John put up cones up there after he heard of the issue. There’s a bad one on West Hill Pond
Road, also.

12. Town Clerk’s Office
a. Orders - done
b. Washington Electric Contract – It should be Washington Sheriff’s Contract there contract ended March 31 and
she has contacted them for renewal.
c. Other business – She has the Annual Center Vermont regional planning commission and has Amy Hornblas.
Betty would like to have it signed. We have been showing John and Ruth the orders and the checks procedures.
Betty would be glad to show anyone the process.
13. Other Business – John spoke about the Green-up and the fire department continue doing the same process for tires. The
selectboard sees no conflict of interest with John doing this green up day. Betty reminded everyone that April 27 is Bulk
Removal Day. Mike made the motion for John to be in charge of Green-Up day with a second by Ruth, motion passed.
14. Executive Session – Personnel matters. A motion was made by Mike with a second by Ted. Motion passed. We went
into Executive Session at 7:54 p.m. and came out of Executive Session at 8:50 p.m.
15. Adjourn – A motion was made by Fred and seconded by Mike to adjourn. The meeting was adjourned at 8:50 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Betty Ritter,
Cabot Town/Treasurer

